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INTRODUCTION
A Brief History of the Ilivestigation of
Tasmanian Tertiary Rocll.s

ABSTRAC'f
Tertiarv marine rock~ occm in small scattered
outcrops "around Tasmania's north and west coasts,
on some islands in Bass Strait, and below sea
level in Mussel Roe Bay. All occurrences except
those in Mussel Roe Bay and on Preservation
Island have been recorded previously, From 64
samples, about 300 categories (form, subspecies,
species, genus etc,) of foraminifera have been
identified. Planktonic species are generally poorly
preserved, but good faunas have been identified
from Fossil Bluff, Brittons Swamp and Marrawa-h,
the latter in company with Lepidocycfinu howchilli
Chapman and Crespin and A mphisteRina lessonii
d'Orbigny,
All rocks are of Early and Middle Miocene age
(LongfonJianand Batesfordian, Carter's Faunal
Units 6, 8 and 9) with the possible exception of
one sample from Mussel Roe Bay which may be
Late Oligocene (.I anjukian, Faunal Unit 5),
All sediments are of shallow water origin,
deposited in depths of less than 20, usually less
than 10, fathoms, Water temperatures were those
of the Warm Temperate to SUbtropical Zones in
Faunal Unit 6 time, Subtropical during Faunal
Unit 8 time and Tropical dnring Faunal Unit 9
time, Waters may have been slightly warmer in
the north-east than io the north-west during Faunal
Unit 6 lime

Nyc (1941) and Banks (1957) have each given
brief resume of the history of the understanding
of the Tasmanian marine Tertiary and the only
history necessary here relates to foraminifera,
The tirst study of Tasmanian Tertiary foraminifera seems to he that by Goddard and Jensen
(1907) in which there is a somewhat detailed
faunal list from Fossil Bluff, Unfortunately the
nomenclature used is now almost completely
outdated except for the new species they described,
They listed as new Fron<iicu/aria trimorplw.
Nodosaria roellleri Neugeboren vaL scmicostata
(renamed Dentalinli gocijclli by Quilty, 1969) and
Reophax lodderae which Quilly' (1969) showed
to be an echinoid spine. They also estimated the
depth of formation as 50-150 fathoms with it
distinctly tropical water temperature.
Chapman (19J2) is the first 10 have examined
rocks from King lsi and for foraminifera, He
listed four species from Seal River. He later
(1922) described Sherbornina alkinsoni from the
Freestone Cove Sandstone, Fossil Bluff, as a new
genus and species, Parr and Collins (19:17) published on Australian polymorphinicis and listed
nine species frotn Fossil Bluff, incl ucling PseudopoiymOfl'hill(J tasmanica and Sigmo'lnorl'hin(!
H,ynyurdensis which were described as new,
Crespin (1944 1I ,1Ild b) has published analyses
of two foraminiferal faunas, the former fwm
Cape Barren Island, the latter from King Island,
These are mainly faunal lists from which she
derived a .Miocene age for the Bass Strait Islands'
Tertiary, Banks (1957), Gill and Banks (J956)
and Nye (1941) all contain faunal lists of foraminifera from one locality or another.
Details of other groups of fossils are to be
fOllnd in ChIpman (in Nyc, 194J), Dennant and
Kitson (1903), Tenison-Wooels (1875), Johnston
(1877,1880(1, 18ROb, 1885a,1885b, 1888), Pritchard
(1896), Tate and Dennant (1896), Llldbrook
(1967), Darragh (1965(1, 1965b), Gitl and Darragh
(1963), etc.
Text figure I gives a general idea of the distribution of Tertiary marine rocks and is also a
key to other text figures,
Throughollt this work, ages are given in terms
of the Faunal Unit scheme proposed by Carter
(1958) and are iabulated below (Table I),
it

Sediment;. at about 100 feet below sea level in
Mussel Roe Bay, and at less than 150 feet above
sea level at Wynyard, King Island, Cape Grim,
Mt Cameron West, Marrawah, Daisy Creek and
Granville Harhour formed during a marine transgression throughout Faumtl Units 5 and 6, There
seems to be a Fallnal Unit 7 hiatus which may
represent regression,
Higher level sediments (ahove sea level on
Cape Barren and Preservation Islands) and at
170-310 feet above sea level at Brittons Swamp,
Redre!, and Marrawah formeu during another,
more extensive transgression in the time of Faunal
Units 8 and 9,
Comments are made on the age of some hasalls
in the north-west of the State; on the relation of
these outcropping sediments to those of the Bass
Basin; on the common occurrence of Jarge and
planktonic foraminifera in a single sample from
Marrawah; and a pnJaeogeographic map is presented,
25
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Methods of Palaeoecological Analysis:
Depth
There are several ways of estimating depth of
formation of a uilit am! its temperatnre from its
contained fauna, Phleger (1960) has listed and
discussed most methuds, One oj the most interesting recent ones for depth esrimatiol1s is by com,
parison with a curve produced by Walton (1964.
p, 218).
III this, he plot;, Faunal V,lriubility
(number of species making up
of tbe sample)
against Fannal Dominance
percentage of
the fauna made, up by the dominant specie, L
Walton made the curve from samples from the
Guif of Mexico and then did ,I comparison wilh
fossil environment in the same area, He also
made a series of generalisations (p. 217) regarding the percentage of samples studied which had
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a certain Faunal Dominance and Faunal Variability, and the maximum depth range in which
these generalisations hold true. Walton's object
was to produce from studies of Recent situations
a palaeoecological tool independent of particula:
modern species or genera. the ecology of which
is known. Walton's curve does not apply everywhere. I have compared other recent studies
with Walton's and in some cases his curve holds
good, in others it does not. Wilcoxon (1964)
studied a series of samples along the U.S.
Atlantic coast just north of Walton's area. There
are several marked diffel1ences between the two
areas. Wilcoxon's area has much stronger current
action, being influenced by the Gulf Stream which
is probably responsible for much sorting and
winnowing of the sediment and its contained
foraminifera. The overall gradients and total
depth range are very different. The steeper floor
gradient probably assists downslope movement of
the faunas. Wilcoxon's faunas do not fit Walton's
curve at all well. except in the 0-10 fathom range.
Many of the 10-20 fathom faunas either fall
outside the 10-20 fathom field which can be drawn
from Walton's scatter of points. or they fall in the
0-10 fathom field. Deep samples (> 2000') often
fall in the 0-10 fathom field. This latter' anomaly'
is not a criticism of Walton's work because his
work did not extend to these depths. Walton did
note that the number of benthonic species falls off
near the edge of the continental shelf and this
probably is true on the continental slope as well.
Bandy (1961) gives distribution data for the
Gulf of California foraminHera. Again his figures
do not plot well on Walton's curve. Depth range
and depth gradients in this area are probably much
greater than Walton's.
McKenzie (1962) studied foraminiferal distribution in Oyster Harbour, near Albany on the
south coast of Western Australia. Here is a
shallow, protected marine environment with little
current ,effect. All his samples were collected in
less than 45 feet depth and fit Walton's curve
well. The list of comparisons could be extended
ad infinitum.
The following suggestions are made concerning
the use of Walton's curve. If the sample being
studi,ed does not fall on or close to Walton's
c,urve, no comparison can be made. If the sample
does plot well. other samples in the section should
be compared. If all plot close to the curve, a
comparison may well be valid. Walton's curve
seems to be a good indicator of whether or not a
fauna is biocoenotic. If a series of samples in a
section does fit weB, the samples are probably
from a quiet water environment and represent
biocoenoses.
It seems that the curve can be used in the
Fossil Bluff section where the evidence from it
agrees well with that of other foraminiferal
indicators and lithology (see later).
It is applied to the Cape Grim section but only
tentatively, as the site of deposition of the Cape
Grim sediments is a narrow channel which could
well be influenced by strong currents.
The sediments in the Marrawah area were
probably deposited in quiet embayments which
extended many miles inland. When their faunas

are examined. they plot remarkably well on
Walton's curve and it probably can be applied
to this section.
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY, PALAEOECOLOGY
AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHY
A. The Tertiary Marine Sediments off
North-Eastern Tasmania and
the Furneaux Group
1.

CAPE BARREN ISLAND

Blake (1935) described Tertiary marine rocks
from the Cape Barren Island township area (also
called The Reservation or Franklin Village) (see
text figure 2). He stated 'the rocks of this
series consist of level bedded, loose to partly
consolidated sands with interstratified impure
limestone. The limestones vary in colour from
light brown to gr,ey and blue-grey. The lime
content of these rocks also varies and different
types may be classified as calcareous sandstones
arenaceous limestones and limestones'. He the~
presented a log of approximately 13 feet in a
section above high water at Sandford Hay. The
sediments apparently occur mainly between sea
level and 50 feet above sea level but Blake records
limestones as high as 260 feet above sea level.
Dr D. J. Belford of the Bureau of Mineral
Resources, Canberra, has kindly sent me some
specimens from Crespin's sample washings of the
Cape Barren Island material.
Mr M. J. Clarke, Tasmanian Geological Survey,
has supplied a specimen ,of the limestone from the
Survey collections. Species present are more
~umerous than indicated by Crespin (1944a) and
mclude Planorbulinella plana, P. inaequilaterali,y,
Gypsina
howchini,
Operculina
victoriensis,
Amphistegina lessonii and Carpenteria rotalijormis, all consistent with an age equivalent to
Faunal Unit 8 of Carter (1958). They are thus
Longfordian.
The variety of the fauna. its domination by
Calcarina verriculata and the presence of Operculina, Amphistegina and a few ~miliolids suggests
warm, shallow water deposition, certainly in less
than 10 fathoms.
2.

PRESERVATION ISLAND

Preservation Island (see text figure 2) is a
dominantly granitic island about 2 miles long and
about 1t miles from Cape Barren Island at its
closest point. Mr R. G. Hooper has collected
specimens from the shoreline at the eastern end
of the island. There seem to be several types of
calcareous sediment of which one is fossiliferous.
It contains abundant, large (2-inch) echinoid
spines and yields an extensive foraminiferal fauna.
Unfortunately, not all species are well preserved
and the identification of Notorotalia howchini is
tentative only. Astrononion centroplax, abundant
Amphistegina lesson ii, Planorbulinella inaequilateraUs, Globigerina woodi form connecta, Operculina victoriensis, Calcarina verriculata and
Carpenteria rotalijormis suggest a Longfordian
age, Carter's Faunal Unit 8. The similarities
between this fauna and that from Cape Barren
Island would suggest that they are contemporaneous.
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The conditions of deposition of this deposit are
not easily deduced but the water was probahly
sUbtropical to tropical and shallow (less than 10
fathoms). The very Jow planktonic foraminiferal
population and high percentage (35%) of A,
lcssoni would snggest very shallow waier, much
less than ! 0 fathoms,
3. MUSSEL ROE BAY
In early 1967, the' Wando River' working for

Ocean Mining A.G., brought to the surface grey,
coarse hryozoal calcarenite from two hores in
Mussel Roe Bay (see text figure 2). Thre,e
samples have heen examined from these bores,
two of which are from borebole number NE04.
NE04 was drilJ.ed in 75 feet of water, penetrated
ahollt 11 feet of suh-recent sand and had passed
through 49 feet of calcarenite when drilling was
stopped. One of the samples (U.T.GD. 84483)
is from the lower part of the calcarenite in this
bore and is discllssed immediately helow. The
other sample in this bore is from ncar the top of
the calcarenite section.
Diagnostic foraminifera are rare in 8448:l and
large samples were processed to find the few
diagnostic species recovered. Planktonic species
make up mllch less than 1 % of the fanna and do
not help a great deal in defining the age of (he
deposit. Its very wen preserved benthonic content includes Sherbomil1Cl atkinsoni Cbapman,
Astrol1oniOlI
celltrop/!lX
Carter,
Allgulodiscorbis n,sp., Crespin ella n.sp., Calcarina mackay!
(Karrer) and ahundant Carpentcria rOlalijormis
Chapman and Crespin. The age tbus appears to
be either Janjukiall (Faunal Unit 5) or Longfordian (Faunal Unit 6). It is dim.cult to say
which of these alternatives is the correct one,
Apparently out of place bere, but quite common
nonetheless, is the early form of Eponides repancius
(Fichtel and Moll) known as E. /ornensisFinlay.
According to Hornibrook (1961, p. 110) tbis form
is known only from Eoc,ene and Early Oligocene.
The specimens from Mussel Roe Bay are quite
common, well preserved and typical of the form
as described by Finlay. This form is not known
from the Fossil Bluff section. This may suggest
that this deposit is a little older than the Fossil
BluJI sectiGn but tbe evidence is inconclusive.
Tbus there appears to be an Oligocene element in
this sample. BecallS,e of this element, this sample
is here taken as being Faunal Unit 5 in age.
in the other sample (U.T.G.D. 84481) from this
bore, the fauna is essentially the same and helongs
either to Faunal Unit 5 or 6. However some of
the 'older' elements 'iueh as Eponides /ol'llulsis
are absent and some newer elements (e.g.
GiohigerilJ(l woodi form CIJl1llectli and G. 11'. form
woodi) are present, suggesting that the age of
this sample may be Faunal Unit 6.
A single sample (U.T.GD. 84482) was examined
from borehole number NE09. NE09 was drilled
in 108 feet of water and immediately entered
calcarenite for approximately 30 feet when drilling was stopped. The sample examined is from the
middle uf the section. There are somc noteworthy
differences in the fmma! content of this sample
from those in the samples from the other bore.
Opercuiilla l'icforiclIsis - is a conspicllolls species
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here. as is an increase in planktonic content to
about 5S{, In other respects tbe fauna is similar
to the samples from NE04, The age of this
sampJe is Falinal Unit 6. This age is based on
Globigerina woodi form w(Jodi, Globigerinoides
rubel', Astrononion celltFop/ax and Operculina
victoriensis.
All the Mnssel Roe Bay samples seem, by
comparison with tbe curve produced by Walton
(1964, p. 218, fig. 26), to have been deposited in
a little more than 10 fathoms.
.
The main importance in this age determination
lies in the fact that mllch of the sea iloor in the
vicinity of the Furneaux Group is made up of
calcarenite apparently identical with the one
studied here.
4.

CAPE PORTLAND

The only marine Tertiary known from northeastern mainland Tasmania was recovered from
Cape Portland. The single specimen recovered
contained a poor fauna which was reported by
Quilty (in Jennings and Slltherland, 1969, Appendix 2),
The biota consists of very abundant ostracods,
rare foraminifera, and a single charophyte. This
all suggests lagoonal or sballow marine marsh
sedimentation in only a Few feet of water.
Salinity would be approximately marine.
The age of the sample is hard to assess but
Caicarillll mackayi would suggest Carter's Falmal
Units 5 or 6 which is in keeping with other ages
noted along Tasmania's northern and north-western
coasts, Sediments of this age are known in
Mussel Roe Bay.

B. The Tertiary Marine Sediments o.f
and Westem Tasmania,
and King Island
The .localities mentioned in this section are
shown generally in text figure [ and 111 more
detail in later figures.
1. 'I'ERTIARY MAIUNE SEDIMENTS IN THE

North-westl~rn

WYNYAllD AREA

Probably the most extensive continuous Tertiary
marine deposit known in Tasmania occurs in the
Wynyard area and is represented in this work by
a series of 16 samples collected in a section 89
feet thick at Fossil Bluff,
Fossil Bluf-I is inwards the western extremity
of tbe deposit and forrllS the type section for the
Table Cape Group.
The TabJe Cape GrollI'
extends eastwardsil1termittently to Doctors Rocks,
6 miles south-east of Fossil Blull'. The maximum
length (NW .. SE) of the deposit is abont 7 i miles.
In the type section, tbe Table Cape Group is
almost horizontal and rests on the Permian
Wynyard Tillite with a very low angle unconformity. At DoctnIs Rocb. a few feet of sediment
are fonnd between two basalt ilows at about 70
feel above sea level. in iis whole development
the Group is overlain hy basalt and this is the
reason for the formation of cliff outcrops of
Tertiary. Inland from the coast, marine sediments
appear to grade into river sands and grawls.
These sands and gravels form two separate areas ....one due south of Somerset with a north-south
trend and the otha south-west of Wynyard. with
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a north-ean south-west trend. The sand, and
gravels were probably formed by the predecessors
of the present day FIowerdale and Cam Rivers.
The area of deposition of the sediments in the
Wynyard Rrea was probably a fairly large protected bay into which flowed two rivers.
StratiRraplzy
The distribution of rocks before the extrusion
of Tertiary basalt is shown in text figure 3 which
is after field mapping by Dr R. D. Gee. That
iigme also shows the position of the type seclion.
The relation of the marine sediment to the
volcanic centre at Table Cape cannot yet be described and so the latter is omitted from the map.
At .Fossi! Bluff, the Table Cape Group is
divided into two formations.
The lowermost
2-4 feet is the Freestone Cove Sand"tone. This
formation is it bimodal ferruginous coarse sandstone whkh is rather uniform in characte,r
wherever it is found. It seems to be the deposit
formed by the transgressing sea and contains
large blocks of Wynyard Tillite as weI! as many
other rock fragments which have been derived
from the Wynyard Tillite. The coarse quartz
grains are well rounded and most fossils are
robust types, the shells of which have been broken.
Chiton plates in the lower six inches probably
indicate that some of the formation formed intertidally. The formation also contains about 300
species of macrofossils, of which bivalves and
gastropods are dominant. Some of the more
obvious species are the bivalves Eucrassatella
oblonf{1J (Tenison-Woods), Cucllllaea corioensi.\·
McCoy, Glycimeris cainozoicllS (Tenison-Woods),
G. maccO'yi Johnston, Corbula eplzamilla Tate,
Venericardia gracilicostata (Tenison-Woods); the
gastropods Volu[ospilla (A llstrovoluta) anticingulata McCoy, Turbo {ellisoni Finlay, Trochita
sublablliata Tate, Turritella spp., naticid spp.,
Typhis maccoyi Tenison-Woods, 'Vo/uta' spp.,
Cypraea platypyga McCoy, C. platyrhYllcha
McCoy; the solitary corals Placolrochlls deltoideliS
Duncan, P. elongatlls Duncan; the colonial coral
, Thamnastraea' sera Duncan as well as brachiopods (TcglllorhYl1chia squamosa (Hutton», algae,
fossil wood, shark teeth, etc.
The Freestone Cove Sandstone is conformabJy
overlain by the Fossil Bluff Sandstone which is
80 feet thick in the type locality. Jt varies greatly
in lithology, and text figure 4 shows an :lpproximate lithologic section which also gives an idea
of the outcrop pattern of the various strata. The
lowermost 20 feet of the formation are composed
of very friable yellowish gl:Jnconiric sandstone
with very ahund::mt Turritella spp. About 7 or 8
feet above the contact with the Freestone Cove
Sandstone, there is a thin, highly ferruginous bed
which is much richer in Turritella specimens than
the res! of the section. The Tlirritl?lla specimens
are usually broken in this thin bed and it may
mark a local period of nondeposition or even
erosion and 'winnowing' of the sediment.
Above this glallconitic sandstone, the section
consists of variously coloured fine siltstones, calcareous sandstones and calcarenites up to 10 feet
thick, alternating irregularly with beds of soft
shale or mudstone which are usually greyish in
colour and 6 inches 10 3 feet thick. The variety

of macrofossils is much more restricted in the
Fossil Bluff Sandstone than in the Freestone Cove
Sandstone. The most fossiliferous part is the
glauconitic sandstone and this contains mainly
snwll gastropods (dominantly Tllrritella spp.-·so
much so that Johnston (1877) called this the
Turritella Group) but large gastropods (e.g.
Voluta slep/zcllsi Tenison-Woods) do OCClIr, as do
the bivalves Diplodoilia sHhquadrafa Tate.
Ellcrassatclill oblollRa (Tenison-Woods), Myadora
tel111ilirata Tate, Eotrigonia .I'cmiundulata (McCoy), Panopea aRnew! (Tenison-Woods), Glycimeris cainozoicl/s (Tenison-Woods) and the
gastropods Nmica vixilmbiiicata Tenison-Woods,
N. polita Tenison-Woods, Margil1clla spp, Typhis
maceo)'! Tenison-Woods and other species. The
squalodont whale Prosqllalodon davidi Flynn. and
the marsupial Wynyardia hassiall(l Spencer were
described from the Fossil Bluff area and examination of the matrix shows that they came from
glauconitic sandstone.
The history of the study of the Fossil Blnff
Tertiary has been ably presented by Banks (1957,
p. 74) who also helped stabilise the nomenclature
of the sediments which had, up to that time, been
known by a variety of informal names.
The Freestone Cove Sandstone in the Fossil
Bluff section at Wynyard is the lowest, conglomeratic part of that section and represents intertidal to shallow marine sediments formed by the
marine transgression at that time. It contains
Astrol1onioll cenlroplax Carter, Sherbornina
atkinson! Chapman, Calcarina l'erriculata (Karrer),
Lamal'ckina Rlencoensis Chapman and Crespin,
and very few planktonic species. An age corresponding 10 either Carter's Faunal Unit 5 or 6
is possible. The sediments immediately overlying
(i.e. the Fossil Bluff Sandstone) contain Globigerina ciperoensis Bolli and Globoquadrina
dehiscens (Finlay) and are thus Faunal Unit 6
in age (Quilty, 1966).
Mr 1'. Darragh (National Museum, Victoria)
and Dr O. P. Singleton (Geology Department,
University of Melbourne) both assure me (verbal
comm. Febmary ]967) that the mollusc fauna
of the Freestone Cove Sandstone affords good
correlation with the upper part of the Jan J l1C
formation at Torquay, Victoria. This similarity
of the molluscan faunas .of the Freestone Cove
and Fossil Bluff Formations suggests that there
is no significant age difference. Ludbrook (1967)
reiterates Pritchard's (1896) statement that the
Fossil Bluff Sandstone molluscs affon] correlation
with the Longfordian Puebta Formation at
Torquay. The boundary between Faunal Unit 5
and 6 could conveniently be drawn between the
Freestone Cove and Fossil Bluff Sandstones. Also,
perhaps too conveniently, the Oligocene Miocene
boundary could be drawn here, following the
Australian practice of placing that boundary
between Faunal Units 5 and G.
Because the foraminifera are compatible with
an age of Faunal Unit 6, and because the overlying sediments are Faunal Unit 6 in age, the
Freestone Cove Sandstone is here taken as Faunal
Unit 6 in age.
There appears to be some ullcertainty and
debate about the boundary and distinction between
.Faunal Units 5 and 6.
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Palaeoecology oj the Fossil Blufl Area
In Fln etfort to deduce some of the aspects of
the palaeoecology (and its changes) in the Fossil
Bluff section, I have drawn up the main part of
text figure 4 which is a plot of percentage of a
foraminiferal group (species, genus, family or
superfamily) against height above the base of the
section. Smaller groups making up 5-J 5% of the
wmpJes have been ignored. Only those making
up significant percentages have heen used. Tn
1he sam~ way, sample 84021 which contained
only 42 specimem, has been negleded, as the per·
centages mean very little. The other percentages
are based on samples of about 300 to 1500
specimens (with the exception of 1)4016 which
has only 100, and 84017 which has 200).

FIG. 4.-Lithology. outcrop pattern, sample position and
foraminHeral variation in the Fossil Bluff section.

Several aspects of the distributions are noteworthy but not all can be expJ ained or utilised.
(i) Miliolids.--The miliolids show a general
tapering off in abundance from the
base of the section to the top. A jocal
exception occurs at sample number
84023. The Cllfve is generally anti·
thetic to thal of the planktonic species
as would be expected.
(ii) Discorhis.--Species of this genus are most
abundant lower in the section. It has
in general, the same characters as the
miJjolid curve.
(iii) Elphidium.·--This genus has a dominant
peak low in the section (20 feet) and
after a 'low' at about 30 feet, in ..
creases towards the top of the section
in a manner which appears antithetic
to the miliolid curve. The only part
of its curve which is not antithetic
to that of the miliolids, is in the region
arounu 20-30 feet.
(iv) Notorotalia.-This is always a minor
part of the population. Its distribution
does not show a great deal, but in
general parallels that of Astrononioll
and Anomalinoides.
(v) Crespin ella n.sp.--This species reache~
a high percentage in the glauconitic
sandstone portion of the Fossil Bluff
Sandstone but disappears between 2028 feet and only occurs as a small
percentage of sample 84025b.
(vi) 'Valvulineria' kafimnensis.--This species
has peaks at 20 feet and 66 feet and
has it general antithetic relationship
with the cassidulinicls and 3n approximately parallel one with Elphidium.
(vii) Cibicidids.--The curve for species of this
group shows three peaks and a markclt
antithetic relationship with Eiphidilllll,
, Va/vulineria' kalimnellsis, A strollOnio/l sp., a roughly antithetic one with
miliolids, and has no parallel relationship with any group. [t is the 1110st
dominant group.
(viii) Astrononiol1.,,--Astrollollion seems to have
three muin peaks-·-at 7-8 feet, 28-34
feet and 52-66 feet and these roughly
parallel Notorotalia anu Anomalil1oiues.
(ix) Anol1lalilloicies.-The Allol11alilloides curve
has three main peaks which correspond
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generally with those of ASlrononiuf!
and Notorotalia.
Lx) Cassidlilinids.~-The
cassiduJinids
are
minor elements of the fauna unlil
aboLit 35 feet above the base of the
section when they become important.
One of the most marked features of
all the distributions shown is the
strongly antithetic character of the
cassidulinid and planktonic foraminiferal curves.
(xi) Planktonics.~-The ratio of planktonic!
benthonic foraminifera gives a rough
guide to the amount of 'open~seaness'
or 'oceanicity' of the environment.
It would appear from the curves that
the section has a more • open-sea'
aspect higher in the section.
From a study of the curves, several regions of
the section can be delinated. These are listed
helow and their probable ecologic conditions
noted.
Of all the works published on
recent foraminiferal ecology, Phleger (1960) and
Walton (1964) seem to be the most useful for
comparison purposes with the Fossil Bluff: section.
Nowhere in the s,ection do arenaceOllS forms have
any significant abundance. This is in keeping
with the distrihution of the rocks which suggests
that the deposit formed in an open, fully marine
hay, probably seaward from the mouth of a river
or series of rivers.
The Freestone Cove Sandstone. This formation
contains a fauna which changes fromlhe lowes!
6 inches-l fool to the top. Overall the fauna has
a very low proportion of plank tonics, Crespinella
n.sp., and relatively low num.bers of cassidulinids,
AnomafirlOides, Elphidium, As/ronunion and the
highest proportion of arenaceous species (1-1.5 (iJ)-·
the only part of the section to contain an appreciable arenaceous l":tuna), miliolids and a
fairly high amount of Discorbis, N%rowlia and
• ValvlI!ineria' klllimncnsis.
The lowest portion is in part intertidal and thus
forms part of the shoreline for this marine transgression. The changes upward are consistent with
a shift to more marine conditions with a possih1e
water depth in its upper parts of 2-lO fathoms,
probably nearer the shallower end of this range.
The glallconitic s(Imlstolle portion of the Fossil
Bluff Slllldstol1e.·--This part of the section could
be named the' zone' of Crespillella I1.Sp., as this
genus reaches its maximum abundance in this
region (4-26 feet from the base of the section)
and it is not known outside it except for a few
specimens at the top of the sectio[] (sam pte
84025b) .
This region is very uniform in charader without
visible bedding. The section has high abundances
of Crespincfla n.sp., 'Va/vlIlincria' kalimncnsis,
iii phidiutrl spp., miliolids, Discorbis spp. and low
ahundances of arenaceolls forms, cassidulmiCls,
Anoma/iltoides. and relativcly [ow ASlrollonio/l sp.
The depth of formation can he approximated
hy several means.
Using Walton's. F":ll1al
Variability (Imbrie's (] 956) Faunal diversity).
the number (v) of species is 24 and the Faunal
Dominance value is 28.5% (for 'Valvulincria'
kalimncnsis). These figures are hased on sample.

number S4013, from 20 feet above the section
base. These fIgures plot out very wel! in comparison with Walton's figure 26 (p. 218) and
suggest a depth of about 10 fathoms. The per~
ccnlage of c;\ssidulillids suggests a depth of lO
fathoms and the percentage of Eiphidilllll suggests
a depth of 5~10 fathoms. Thus the depth of
formation was probably in the range 5-10 fathoms.

From 26-53 feet.-·This region could be termed
the cassidlllinid 'zone' because in this
region, cassidul.inids reach their maximum,
this being the: result of a rapid expansion
at the. beginning of this interval and a
rather sharp diminution at the end of it.
This interval also marks a very low plank·
tonic abundance. For a sample in this
range, the depth of formation is about ] 0
fathoms.
This is based on tbe following
evidence. The samples used have a Faunal
Diversity of 15-24 species which suggests
a depth of less than 20 fathoms with two of
the samples in the range suggesting less than
10 fathoms. The percentages of Bolivina,
etc., are all shallow water values. The
abundance of cassidulinids is compatible
with a depth of 25-200 fathoms. ElphidillFn
is consistent with a depth of 5-20 fathoms,
usually near the shallow end of the range.
The apparent diversity of depth possibilities
is probably a result of the fact that some
parts of the section in this region are poorly
fossiliferous and the analyses. are based
only on 100 and 200 specimens respectively.
The others are based on 300-1S00.
From 53 feet to the top of the sectioll.~~This
part of the section has the highest percentage
of planktonic specimens (15-20%), correspondingly low cassidulinid proportion,
high cibicidid and Elphidium and very low
The
miliolid and arenaceous content.
faunal analyses in general suggest a depth
of deposition of about 100 feet or a little
more.
Whenever the planktonics increase the
cassidulinids decrease and vice versa, with
one very minor exception. It is also noticeabJe that above 50 feet, the total of plank·
tonics and cassidlllinids forms an ;lpproximutely constant proportion (23-30%) of
the fauna.
Overall the Fossil BlufT section seems to have
formed in the depth range 0- JO fathOIl1i" the lower
few feet being formed in very shallow water (in
part inlerlidaf) the next several feet (to 26 feet
frorn the base) in 5~ 10 fathoms and the rest in
about 100 feet or a little more.
As the sea rose. the shoreline would have
progressed further inland giving the vertical section
at this locality a progressively more open sea
aspect. This is in accord with the observed faunal
evidence. The lowest samples have a more inshore
aspect than the higher ones. The general character
of the fauna containing' Vall'ulineria' kalimnensis
and Crespin ella I1.Sp., would be consistent with
their being environmentally analogous with Rotalia
heccarii of modern limes 'and would thus be
found in a lower salinity, close inshore environment.
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It seems consistent with the evidence available,
that the entire Fossil Bluff section was being
deposited dllring a transgressive period, with
relative sea level rising throughout the time of
deposition.

2.

KING ISLAND

Tertiary rocks have been known from King
Island since 1888 but they have never been studied
extensively. Crespin (l944h) studied the foraminifera briefly and regarded the rocks as Middle
Miocene. Several Tertiary localities are known on
the island but some which have been regarded as
Tertiary by Hughes (1957) are more likely to be
Quaternary ,md thus a detailed listing of localities
seems desirable (see text figure 5).
,. EAST HARBINGER
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Spencer (1888) recorded limestone from the
lighthouse from Cape Wickham in the north-west
part of the island. Any limestones seen by the
author from this locality are probably the cores
of sub-Recent sanel dunes. The foraminifera aJ'e
often abraded, and usually Recent forms. The
author was unable to locate any limestone just
south of Lavinia Point on the east ooast, and none
of the local residents could remember any. However, thick accumulations of dune sand could
easily cover any small deposit. Thus no limestones are recorded here from northern King
Island.
Both Tertiary and Quaternary marine calcarenites are to be found in the vicinity of the aerodrome near Currie. The rocks collected on the
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FIG. 5,-Distribution of Tertiary marine-King Island.
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Great North Road 0.2 miles south of Munroes
Road near the aerodrome are sub-Recent to
Pleist()cene. The fauna is very similar to that
now known in Bass Strait. Material collected
from a damsite, half a mile east of the Great
Nortb Road locality, is a white bryozoal calcarenite' and has an entirely different mode of
preservation, and although only a few poorly
preserved species were recovered, it is likely that
this material is older, as the preservation and
rock types are both like those recorded elsewhere
on the island for Tertiary sediments. Crespin
(1944b) examined material from an abandoned
quarry on ' Avondale' in the centre of the island.
This quarry is now filled in and the calcarenite
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FIG. 6.-Distribution of Tertiary marine-The Blowhole
area, .King Island.

recorded from it is now rare. Mr H. Bartlett
supplied me with the specimen I examined. The
poor preservation of the specimens is typical of
that of most King Island samples. The specimen
used is a gvey calcarenite which has undergone
some recrystallisation. The foraminifera found
are less diagnostic than those recorded by Crespin,
who saw three specimens. The specimen supplied
is like the specimen from which Crespin recorded
only one species and in which I found six.

The most extensive area of Tertiary rock
l'ecorded on the island is that at the mouth of
Blowhole Creek (see text figure 6) on the central
east coast. Immediately south of the mouth of
the river there is a vertical section of massive
bryozoal calcarenite but including a basal conglomerate overlying Precambrian rocks. Three
samples (U.T.G.D. 84081-84083) have been
examined from here.
North of the Blowhole, Tertiary sediments
occur at beach lev·el, extend out to sea, and occur
for a distance of 1t miles along the shore. Their
seaward extension is clear from air photographs.
Two samples (U.T.GD. 84085, 84084) have been
examined from north of Blowhole Creek (slee text
figure 6). Further sediments (U.T.GD. 84086)
have been examined from an outcrop at the
roadside between a quarter and a half mile west
of the Blowhole. All these specimens gave faunas
of several hundred specimens (except 84081)
although large samp1es had to be used. Preservation is not bad, and the specimens were clean and
identifiable. No very diagnostic species were
found here although Elphidium crespinae, Astronon ion centroplax, Heronallenia parri are consistent with a lower Longfordian age. The samples
are all of shallow water faunas with a very
dominant species (' Cibicides' perforatus) making
up 43-87% of a sample and only a few species
making up the rest of the sample .. This suggests
deposition in the 0-10 fathom zone, somewhere
towards the shallower end of the range.
Limestones have been examined from two
localit1es in the southern half of the island. One
specimen (U.T.G.D. 84090) was recovered from
12 feet in a well on the property of Mr H. Drake,
and the specimen is studied through his courtesy.
It is a cream rock with large specimens of
Lichenopora grandis. Unfortunately, only a few
very poorly preserved, non-diagnostic foraminifera were recovered.
The other locality is represented by three
samples. The rock comes from a 25 feet thick
section of pink bryozoal calcarenite on the Seal
River, about a half mile north-west of its entry
into swamplands east of Big Lake.
The samples were collected by Mr C. Byrne
and rlepresent the bottom (U.T.GD. 84475),
middle (U.T.GD. 84476) and upper (U.T.G.D.
84477), parts of the section. This is probably
that rock examined by Spencer (1888) and
Chapman (1912). Sherborn ina atkinsoni and
Notorotalia howchini (from U.T.GD. 84477) and
Astrononion centroplax, Heronallenia parri and
Elphidium crespinae (from U.T.GD. 84084)
suggest an age equivalent to Faunal Unit 6. Each
of these two faunas is consistent with an age of
Faunal Unit 6, so it is probable that all the Tertiary
marine rocks recorded fmm King Island are of
this age. As with the Blowhole Creek section
all the material from the Seal River section
appears to have been deposited in less than 10
fathoms, a conclusion based on the same evidence.
3.

CAPE GRIM

The Tertiary sediments at Cape Grim are about
140 feet thick and fill a north-south trending
channel about half a mile long and 300 feet wide,
cut into the underlying Tertiary basalt. Suther-
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land and Corhett (1967) gave details of this
channeL The sediments dip at up to 17" towards
the centre of the channel. The southern end is
about J 00 feet above sea level and the northern
end is at "ca /.evel, opening onto it bench which
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FJG. 7.-Lithology, outcrop pattern, sample position
and foraminiferal variation at the Cape Grim section.
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may be a wave cut platform but is probably also
the top of a hasalt flow. The ,ection sampled
is at the northern <omL Lithology, outcrop pattern
and foraminikral variation are shown in lext.
figure 7.
The section can be divided into three parts: ---(a J The bottom 20 fcet of the section over·
lies massive basalt and is itself m;lde
of coarse, hlack basalt sand grains and
is u nfossili ferous.
(b) The next lOa feet is often quite richly
fossiliferous and is a pink to yellow
sandstone, the fragments being vokanic,
in part possibly lulIaccolis. There is
approximately no quartz in this part
of the scction and the rock is verv
friable and most fossils are ironst<lineci.
At about 70 feet there is a thin 6-inch
band of red, nun-fossiliferous rock
which may be a tuff hand. Macrofossils present in this J 00 feet include
VOlulOspina (Ausrrovofu/a) allticingu,
lata McCoy, TurbD lenisolli Finlay,
rare. large Turri/ella spp., Volura spp.,
an haliotid, Giyciflleris cainozoic"s
(Tenison-Woods), G. macco,)'i Johns·
lon, Dil'lodollta slIbquadrata Tate,
Tegll/orhYllchia squamosa (Hutton),
and several echinoids, including Monostychia allstralis Laube and Scuteilill()ides patel/us (Tate). Near the top
of this part of the section is a bed
about 2 feet thick containing abundant
A turia stallsburiensis Glaessner.
(c) The top 20 feet of the section is a light
coloured bryozoa! calcaI'enite without
volcanic debris and with <i)lpreciable
percentage of quartz. This rock is
much more indurated than that lower
in the section.
Several aspects of the foraminiferal fauna are
noteworthy. The general fauna is thal of normal
salinity ,m~as and planktonic foraminifera would
be expected in the samples, especially as the depth
of formation could be as great as 20 fathoms (see
below).
However, in about 10,000 specimens
examined, only a single planktonic specimen was
recovered, so no correlation can be made using
planktonic species.
Many of the samples afe dominated hy a !lew
genus and species of Chapmallillae which is
probabJy an environmental an;]1ogne of SheriJomina
crassata Wade. This species will be reported in
another paper.
Tn the samples, there are very few species wbich
are diagnostic in Ca rter's (1958) Faunal Unit
scheme. However, Aslrolloniol1 cenlroplax Carter
and Lall1i1l'ckina glencol!lIsis Chapman and Crespin
ouggest an age of Faunal Unit 5 or 6. and Astro·
nO/zion /aslIlaniellsis Carter, N%roralia Iwwchini
(Chapman, Parr and Collins), A labamina lenuimarginata (Chapman, Parr and Collins), Herollallcnia iillRuiala (Burrows and Holland), If. parri
Carter and Cas\'idulilloides spp. all suggest an age
younger than Faunal Unit 5. The age is here
taken as Faunal Unit 6 for the entire section.
An earlier (Quilty, 1966) belief in still younger
age (Faunal Unit 7 or 8) was based on (a) the
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mistaken belief that the new genus reported earlier
was Plawrhulinella illacquiiateralis, and (b) the
mistaken belief that that species does not occur
in rocks older than Faunal Unit 7. Carter's
schen1e depends on P. inaequilateralis belonging
to Fauml Units 7-9, whereas at Fossil Bluff it
occurs as early as at least Faunal Unit 6.
Palaeoecology
An attempt is made here to deduce the conditions ()f deposition of the sediments in this
section. Any conclusions reached mllst be regarded a& very tentative, because the very position
of the sediments---in a channel--would suggest
that they may have come under the influence of
local currents which may have winnowed out
many of the lighter species, and thus left a
biased sample for study.
When the percentage of the dominant species
in a satnple is plotted against the number of
species making up 95% of the sample, a comparison can be made with Walton's (1964, fig. 26)
graph of the same plot. No positive conclusions
can be reached, but a few indications of depth of
formation can be seen.
The lowermost sample (84008) had 95% made
up of about 25 species, the dominant one constituting 26.5% of the sample. A depth of deposition
of about 10 fathoms is suggested. The composition
of the next sample (84007) suggests a similar depth
although this is based on only 200 specimens.
Sample 84006 is possibly a deeper water sample
(45 species, 12%). Sample 84005 is probably
the shallowest sample in the Cape Grim section,
being formed in less than 10 fathoms (14 species,
43.5% ). The results for 84003 are based on
only 200 specimens and do not fit the curve well
(11 species, 23 %) so this sample is neglected
here. Sample 84002 (22 species, 32.5%) and
84001 (25 species, 26.5%) are probably formed
near the boundary of the 0-10 and 10-20 fathom
ranges.
This analysis, if valid, suggests that the Cape
Grim sediments formed in water depths varying
from less than 10 fathoms to as much as 20
fathoms and this would be expected in a fairly
active area such as on the side of a volcano.
This result is in contrast with molluscan faunas
which have a shallower water aspect probably
indicating sedimentation everywhere in less than
10 fathoms.
4. MT CAMERON WEST
At Mt Cameron West, at least 32 feet of horizontal marine sediments underly abollt 500 feet
of Tertiary basalt, apparently consisting of a
single basalt extrusion (or intrusion) (see text
figure 9). The lower limit of visible sediment is
low tide mark. The sediments are variable in
colour, usually pink to red but with some yellows
and whites. They consist of fine sandstone,
usually with a high detrital, !lon-volcanic fraction.
Text figure 8 shows the stratigraphic column
for the section and notes sampJe positions. Sample
84116 has not been included on the range chart
because any fossils present have been rendered
unrecognisable by baking associated with the
basalt. SampJe 84121 represents a small, elongate
lenticular body of yellowish sandstone within
pink sandstone.

.Fw. S.-Outcrop pattern, litho1ogy and sarnple 10calities
at Mt Cameron West.
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FIG. lO.-Section prome, sample localities and llthology at the Marrawah main section.

Quilty (1966) reported Shl'rbornirw cUlieimarginata from this section, but the specimen examined
has, with further examination, proved to be S.
atkinson!, so the age of the material ill this section
is probably everywhere Faunal Unit 6, as Globoquadrina dehiscens dehiseclls also occurs here.
The samples here have Faunal Diversities
(Variabilities) of 12-20 and Faunal Dominance
of 40-55 %, all of which are consistent with a
depth of formation at the deeper end of the 0-10
fathom range.
5.

MARRAWAH DISTRICT

Outcrops of Tertiary marine sediments are
widely scattered throughout the Marrawah district
(see text figure 9) :-(a) At slightly above sea level, and extending
seawards )n Ann Bay is a yellow bryozoal calcarenite with Lichenopora grandis, echinoids.
brachiopods and a rich and varied fauna of
foraminifera including Sherbomina atkinsoni.
Notorotalia howchini. A strolloniofl centroplax and
various planktonic species of Longfordian age.
The out<:rop is Faunal Unit 6 in age.
Comparison of Morrawah samples

with Wolton's (1964) curve

11 ..-COlnparison of M-arrawah samples with vValton's
(1964) curve.

F1G.

(6) Between Ann Bay and the nearest other
Tertiary outcrop, there is a gap where only Precambrian occurs. The closest Tertiary marine is
taken as the main section in this area and has a
total thickness of about 150 feet. Its position is
shown ill text figure 9 as the line A-A'. Text
figure 10 shows the lithology, profile and sampling
positions on this se<:tiolJ. Samples 84108, 84112
and 84115 are very indurated limestones and have

not been induded in the section on palaeoecology
but specimens have been polished and traversed
to get some broad idea of species abundance.
The base of the section overlies Precambrian
quartzite and is situated at about. 170 feet above
sea leveL The entire section is in indurated
limestone alternating with friable calcarenite.
Where possible., the calcarenite has been sampled
but soil and lush growth prevent a complete
sampling programme being undertaken.
The lower 95 feet (170-265 feet above sea level)
of the section contain no large foraminifera, and
five samples have been studied from here, Globigerinoides sicanllS is present in this section above
235 feet. However, its absence lower down may
be due to poor preservation.
The upper 55 feet of the section wntain large
foraminifera. The lower 10 feet (265-275 feet)
contain abundant Amphisteginll lessollii d'Orbigny
and the rest has both A .. lessonii and LepidocyC/illa
howchilli Chapman and Crespin. For the purpose
of this work, Faunal Unit 9 is taken as beginning
where l,epidocyciilla does, so the lower 105 feet
(170-275 feet) belong to Faunal Unit 8 and
possibly in the lower part, Faunal Unit 7. In the
present samples there is no way of distinguishing
Faunal Unit 7 from Faunal Unit 8, as none of
the diagnostic Faunal Unit 7 species have been
found.
The samples from this section fit very well
indeed onto Walton's curve (see text figure 11).
The envisagedcnvironment of deposition is a
deeply indented bay .extending at least as far
inland as Redpa and possibly as far as BrittollS
Swamp and through to Montagne. From Walton's
curve it seems that the lower part of the section
is represented by shallow water sampks (less than
10 fathoms) and the upper part by deeper water
samples (15-25 fathoms), the latter representing
deposition at the highest peak of sea level.
Lithology sample levels, and foraminiferal variation are shown in text fIgure 12.
(e) As well as the Ann Bay and main sections
at Marrawah, several small scattered outcrops
have been sampled. The westermost of these is
in a small quarry just east of the road 2 miles
west-south-west of Marrawah, The sed.iment in
this quarry is a very clean, white calcarenite with
no appreciable detrital element and containing
Lepidocyclina howehini in all samples studied.
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Two other small quarries are situated in an
epen sleping paddock It miles west ef Marrawah.
They are enly about 50-100 yards apart. The
sediment is a dirty brewn calcarenite, the colour
being due mainly to coleuratien from the O'verlying seil. The material from these quarries
contains occasional fragments of basalt and this
led Sutherland and Cerbett (1967) to suggest
that the limestenes at Marrawah are younger
than the basalt. This will be referred to' again
later where I hepe to' shew that mest ef the basalts
in the area are younger than the limestones.
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12.-Lithology, sample position and foraminiferal
variation at the Marrawah main section.

The sediments from these quarries centain nO'
diagnestic fossils and de net contain Lepidocyclina. They are here regarded as Lengfordian
(Faunal Unit 7 or 8), mere likely Faunal Unit
8. From these age determinatiens, the distributien
of Longfordian and Batesfordian recks is shewn
in text figure 9.
6. REDPA
The distributien of sediments seuth ef Redpa
is shown in text figures Band 14. The eutCreps

are scattered and thin, the main ene examined
being an iselated hill indicated by an arrew in text
figure 14. The sediments here are only abeut
20-25 feet thick and feur samples were examined.
They everly Precambrian delemites and are everlain by basalt.
Banks (in Hughes, 1957) recerded Lepidocyclina
frem the section examined. He (pers. cemm.)
states that it cemes frem a 6-inch thick band in
the section. I have net feund this species but
have seen Redpa material cellected by him. It
centains L. howchini and is the same friable pink
calcarenite which censtitutes the rest ef the section.
Because ef the reperted Lepidocyclina, the Redpa
Tertiary is here taken as Batesfordian, Faunal
Unit 9 in age.
The sediments are cempesed ef bryozoal calcarenites with the bryozoal colonies in imbricate
patterns showing that this section has clearly
been affected by current action and because of
this nO' attempt has been made to apply Walten's
curve.
7. BRITTONS SWAMP
At Brittons Swamp 14 miles east of Marrawah
(see text figure 13), there is an abandoned quarry
in tachylitic basalt. This basalt contains abundant
rock fragments including pieces of a pink, yellow
or grey indurated Tertiary marine limestone.
Usually this limestone is very indurated and cannot be disaggregated but a single small specimen
contained a friable sample and this has yielded
a rich, well preserved fauna dominated by Amphistegina lesson ii, and also containing Crespin ella
umbonifera, Notorotalia howchini, Astrononion
centropiax, Operculina victoriensis and Globigerinoides sicanus. This fauna sugg,ests an age of
Faunal Unit 8.
The origin of the limestone fragments is unknewn but they are probably quite local. The
main implication from this occurrence is that
Tertiary marine reeks are much more widespread
in north-western Tasmania than the present distribution would suggest. The restricted known
distribution is probably due to twO' factors:(a) the geology of this corner ef Tasmania
is poorly knewn, and
(b) much Tertiary marine which dees exist
is probably cevered by later basalt.
8. DAISY CREEK-TEMMA AREA
Pebbles ef limestene were first recerded frem
the ecean beach near the meuth ef Daisy Creek
by Ward (1911) whO' stated (p. 39):, Numerous pebbles ef limestene were
observed in asseciation with still mere abundant pebbles ef vesicular er pumiceeus
olivine basalt aleng the ecean beach between
Ordnance Peint and the meuth ef Daisy
Creek, but neither rock was feund in situ.'
He alsO' recerded limestene 2 miles east ef Temma
but a search fer this has been fruitless and the
eriginal locality is probably now cevered by seil.
Hewever, pebbles from the beach near Daisy
Creek have been examined. They censist of
indurated bryezeal calcarenites. The few feraminifera recevered are deminated by • Cibicides '
per/oratus but Sherbornina atkinsoni is alsO';
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t
FIG. B.-Locality map-Marrawah-Brittons Swamp.
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presen.!. The origin of the pebbles is unknown
but may well be from rocks just offshore. The
rocks are very similar to those occurring at sea
level at Ann Bay, Marrawah. With' Cibicides'
per/oratrw making up 78% of the fauna and only
four speCies making up 95%, the fauna is clearly
quite a sllallow, fully marine one, probably living
in a depili of 2-10 fathoms and nearer the shallow
end of the range.

9.

GRANVILLE HARBOUR

Blissett (1962, p. 75) reported a white silicified
bryozoal limestone, 2t miles east of Granville
Harbour. It is almost a coquina composed of
small (3-4- mm) gastropod shells. Gulline (pers.
comm.) says that its elevation is just about 350
feet above sea levd. It is a very small outcrop,
only abOllt 6-inches thick and a few square feet
in area. Mr. F. L. Sutherland of the Tasmanian
Museum has supplied me with a large specimen
of this rock which has produoed quite a good
fauna. 'Cibicides' per/oratus is dominant. Carpenteria Totali/ormis is also present as very poor
internal moulds. Sherbornina atkinsoni is represented by a single immature specimen. Other
species include Globocassidulina subglobosa and
Notorotalia howchini.
No ",ery diagnostic foraminifera were separated
but Sherborn ina atkinsoni, Notorotalia Izowchini,
Carpenteria rotali/ormis and Heronallenia parri
are consistent with an age somewhere in the range
of Faunal Units 5-6.
Temperature
It is reasonable to suggest that the current
pattern during the Miocene was not markedly
different from what it is now. Reed (1965) also
came to this conclusion from his study of Victorian
foraminifera.
Faunal Unit 6 is well represented in Tasmania,
containing most of the formations studied in this
work.
No north-western Tasmanian samples
contained anything suggesting even subtropical
temperatures, unless the single keeled Globorotalia from Fossil Bluff implies a temperature
occasionally above 17°C (Bandy, 1964). The
absence of Operculina in north-western and western
Tasmania during Faunal Unit 6 seems to be a real
one. Many different lithologies and environments
have been sampled and if it were present, it
should have been found. It is present in northeastern Tasmania during Faunal Unit 6 time.
Its absence in the north-west could be due to a
temperature barrier, the north-east being warmer
than the north-west. For this reconstruction, it
is probably necessary to envisage a barely subtropical Eastern Australian Current and a slightly
cooler, non-subtropical West Wind Drift, the
former supporting Operculina, while the latter was
too cool.
In Tasmania, there are no indisputable occurrences of Faunal Unit 7 rocks. However, in other
parts of south-eastern Australia, Amplzistegina
lessoni and Operculina victoriensis do suggest
warm, probably subtropical waters during 'at least
some of Faunal Unit 7 time. '

It is clear that in upper Longfordian time
(Faunal Unit 8) the seas were at least subtropical.
There are ample occurrences of Amplzistegina
lessoni and Operculina victoriensis from Tasmania
Victoria, and South Australia to support thi~
contention. There is no record of Lepidocyc/ina
from this time and we may assume that the water
temperatures were not quite high enough.
Also it is clear that in Batesfordian time, the
seas around south-east Australia were tropical.
Lepidocyclina Izowclzini, Amplzistegina lessoni and
Operculina victoriensis all attest to that. Dorman
(1966) gave a series of 016/018 ratio which are
consistent with water temperatures of 22-26°C
(with two anomalous measurements, one each
of 16° and 17° which are from the Batesford
Li~estone ) .
After Faunal Unit 7 time, the temperature
differenoe between the eastern and western current
systems does not appear to have be,en enough to
sustain any noticeable faunal difference. These
temperatures appear to have been in the subtropical range by late Faunal Unit 7 and during
Faunal. Unit 8. By Faunal Unit 9, the temperatures were tropical.
It is difficult to put figures to the temperature
regimes at this time but in terms of present day
temperatures, the following figures are probably
not too inaccurate:Faunal Unit 6(a) north-western Tasmania-warm temperate 15°-18°C
(b) north-eastern
Tasmania-subtropical
W-20°
Faunal Unit 8-subtropical 20°_25°
Faunal Unit 9-tropical 22°_27°
These estimates agree well with results of
016 /0" measurements recorded by Dorman (1966)
using his Ostrea series. If one accepts the evidence
of his Clzlamys·Pecten series, his values for Faunal
Unit 6 are a little higher than estimated here.
Re,lation of Tasmanian Tertiary marine
sediments to the Bass Strait sediments
Most of the studies of mainland Australia, Bass
Strait and the Gippsland Shelf have been done on '
more continuous and thicker successions than the
coastal Tasmanian sections. The maximum thickness in Tasmania is about 270 feet, made up of
120 feet at Cape Grim plus 150 feet at Marrawah.
The Tasmanian sediments form a series of thin
pa,tches around the north and west coasts. It
would be gratifying to show that they bore some
strong genetic relation to those formed in other
Austraj.ian Tertiary areas of sedimentation,
especially Bass Strait. Unfortunately, all the
drilling in the Bass and Gippsland Basins done so
far only suggests that the Bass Strait sediments of
this age are not very closely related to the Tasmanian material. The Bass Basin sediments are
a much deeper water facies with a very different
fauna and lithology, although time correlations
can be made.
The Tasmanian sediments are marginal to the
Bass Basin and are the re~mlt of deposition during
fluctuations in sea level or epeirogenic processes,
whereas the Bass Basin formed as a result of
larger scale tectonic activity.
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History of sedimentation
During the upper part of FaunaJUnit 5 and
through Faunal Unit 6, sedimentation occurred
on coastal fringes of Tasmania at heights of up
to 120 feet above present sea level. There are no
definite Faunal Unit 7 rocks and there was
probably no sedimentation during this lime. It
may well have been a time of regres.sion.
A much more extensive transgression occurred
during Faunal Units 8 and 9, extending several
miles inland in north-western Tasmania and
ceasing befow Faunal Unit 10. This reached
areas DOW about 400 fe,e! above present sea level.
This picture of transgression-regression-transgression agrees very well with the scheme proposed
by Bock and Glennie (1965) for this part of
geological time except ihat their postulated regression extends into Faunal Unit 8.
Correlation
Ludbrook (1967) has published an account of
the correlation of Australasian Tertiary rocks.
It is or little use 10 redraw this chart, in effect, to
give a correlation chart for the Tasmanian Tertiary
marine. Instead, only a simple table (Table 1)
of ages has been drawn up and compared with
Carter's (1958) Faunal Unit scheme. Carter's
(1964) Zonal scheme, Taylor's (1966) Zonule
scheme and Jenkin's (1960) Lakes Entrance Zonalion scheme. To this has been added the data
from the three Bass Basin wells and the Gippsland Shelf No. 1 well. The equivalence of
Jenkin's Zones and Carter's Faunal Units is
approximate only and follows Taylor (1966)
although it is a little different ill detail from Wade's
(1964) suggestion. Thicknesses for the wells are
taken directly from the relevant works of Taylor.
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At Mt Cameron West, the only basalts known
are post-sediment. VVhereas most other northwestern Tasmanian basalts are clearly volcanic,
the origin of the Mt Cameron West mass is more
obscure, but Edwards (1941) suggested that it
may be a laccolith while Gill and Banks (1956)
considered it to be a flow or series of flows and
Sutherland and Corbett thought it may be a single
flow.
The Brittons Swamp volcanics are clearly
younger than the Upper Longfordian sec1iment:~
ill the area as they contain baKcd fragments of
the limestone. The SOllfce of tbe sediments is
unknown but is probabJy very local.
Sutherland and Corbett state that basalis in
the Rcdpa-Marrawah area overlie Precambrian
and are overlain disconformably by the Longfordian and Batesfordian sediments. They regard
the basalts at Marmwah and Redpa as belonging
to the same mass. Their evidence for the age of
the basalt consists of pebbles of basalt which are
found in the calcarenite from the quarries H
miles west of Marrawah. They state that the
textures in these pebbles are the same as those
from the basalts in the area.
No definite contact betweell the basalt and the
calcarenite has been observed either by me or by
Corbett or Sutherland. In the Redpa area, many
contacts between Prec:ambrian dolomite 'Lnd Tertiary limestone can be found in the area shown in
text figure 14. Almost all the hills in the Welcome
Swamp area are capped by basalt and flanked
all round with limestone. A similar pattern occur~
around Marrawah in the vicinity of the main
section of the limestone.

The age of the Tertiary volcanic rocks
of north-west Tasmania
Apart from radiometric or palaeomagnetic
dating. the only way to date volcanic rocks is
eventually by comparison with marine sediments.
This places at least some restriction on the age.
The marine Tertiary rocks in Tasmania are often
associated with basalts and the basalts can be
~eparated into pre- and post-marine sedimentation.
At Doctor's Rocks near Wynyard, Miocene
sediments lie between two basalt flows.
The
marine bed is only a few inches or feet thick at
about 70 feet above sea level. The basalts can
here be divided into pre-Miocene and post-sedimentation. It is well nigh impossible to say just
how much younger than the sediments the younger
basalt is. Because 90 feet of sediment is overlain
by basalt at Fossil Bluff, I would suggest that some
time elapsed between deposition of the sediment
and the later extrusion at Doctors Rocks. Any
estimate of how much later is more or less a
gucss, hut in line with more westerly occurences,
1 would think that it is 'Upper Miocene( possibly
Middle) or Pliocene.

fn both localities I have come to within 2-3 feet
of the basalt-limestone contact, always with the
basalt apparently lying above the limestone. The
limestones have no characters which suggest
deposition within a few feet of land. On the other
hand, in both localities, all samples are almost
devoid of detrital material, and if any is present, it
is more in keeping with a Precambrian origin than
with a basaltic origin.
The sediments contain
abundant planktonic foraminifera and this is
suggestive of open marine sedimentation at some
distance from laml. If the terrain was volcanic,
one is more likely to expect the type of sediment
found at Cape Grim which was formed close to
shore in a volcanic terrain and has 110 planktonic
species and much detritus. Thus the limestones in
Ihe Marrawah-Redp3 area contain e,vidence that
they were formed bEfore the main mass of basalt
ill the area. This basalt was probably extruded at
about the same lime as that which contains
Mim;ene limestone blocks at Brittons SWam1} and
also the mass at Mt Cameron West. Sutherland
and Corbett record a basalt dyke 2 miles north
of Ann Bay which shows that there was volcanism
in the immediate neighbourhood after sedimentation.

At Cape Grim, marine sediments are clearly
younger than the main mass of basalt. Sutherland
and Corbett (1967) have examined this area in
some detail and note that basalts are both pre- and
post-sediment.

There are older basalts in the region. At Cape
Grim there are abundant pre-Miocene volcanics
and there are pobably others. Ine basalt pebbles
recorded by Sutherland and Corhett may well
have come from one of these.
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The h i;,tory envisaged in the north-west corner
of T'l.mumi,) is then as foUows;.-(1) Extrusion 01 basalts at Clpe Orim,
Fossil Bluff and probably elsewhere,
Marine lr:ll1sgression Faunal Unit 6).
3 Regression (Fannal
7).
l\'larine tran~gression (Fauna] Unit:-; 8
anLl 9).
(5) Period of erosion to remove most of
marine sediments.
(6) E:drusion of more basalt.
The age of the younger basalts IS probahiy
Upper Miocene or Pliocene.

Palaeogeography
There has been much post-Oligocene movement
in Tasmania and this accounts for the lack of
marine sediment in areas apart from the northwest, wesl and north-east. Because of this movement, it is very difticult to judge where the coast·
line was al any p8rticlilar time.
During the
trangression in the lime of Faunal Unit 9, sea
level was relatively about 400 feet above its present
level in north-western Tasmania. However there
is no evidence to say what its position was anywhere else.

Tn the south-east, faulting in the Richmond
area and in the Derwent Graben has depressed
nOll-marine sediments well below present sea
level, at least 800 feet for river sediments recently
found in a Tasmanian Mines Department bore a1
Richmond. The sediments must have formed
above sea level because the site is snch that jf
an 800 feet trough existed, it would have been
fiJled by the sea. Unfortunately the age of the
sedimenb is, as yet, unknown.
At St Helens, non-marine sediments
at least 200 feet below sea level (J ack,
in the Tamar Graben, at least 900 feet
level, btlt the movement could be older
Banks, 1962, p. 243).

extend to
J 963) and
below sea
(Spry and

Faunal lJnit 8 sediments on Cape Barren and
Preservation Islands are at about sell level whereas
very similar sediments at Marrawah are about
300 feet above sea level. Faunal Unit 6 sediments
are J 00 feet below sea level in M lIssel Roe Bay
and up tll 90 Ieet above sea level at Fossil BlurT.
::llld 120 feet above sea level al Cape Grim.
All this suggests that since the Oligocene or
Miocene, TasmCinia h,1S undergone epeirogenic
movement with the nett result that the north·east
and south-east have been tilled downwards relative
to the west and north-west. Thus in reconstructing
the Batesfordian constline, no position can h~,
attributed properly to anywhere hut the northwcst. Its position elsewhere is only conjecture.

An oecurcnce of Lepidocyciil1(1 !wwchini and
l)lanktonic foraminifera from a single samllJe

at Marrawah
1t is on iy rarely that large for81ninifera (Lepidoevelina. Discocvc/ina, etc.) me found in the same
sflmple as planktonic form". Because different
zonations have developed hased on the standards of
either large foraminifera or planktonic species, and
as there arc so few means of comparison hetween

the zonations b~,,,ed on the two sets of <;ulndards. it
is important th'lt in any case in which mcmb;,rs
of the two standards occur together should be
]loled. Thi" is particularly so'· in warm water
areas such as the lndo-P~tcific region where so
much Terliary tectonic activilY ha, occurred.
B;;:'C:-lllSC south-cti~tcrn Australia ha~ strong JndoPacific influences only during the Battsfordian, it
seems hardly likely that any occurrences of lhi,
kind here are going to he greatly beneficial 10
indo-Pacific studies. However, Batesf()rdi~lll limestones fro!n north-\vesLern Tasnl::-Jnia do contaIu
Lel'itiocvclina ami planktonic species in the s~lme
sampks and are noted in some detail here.
Many of lhe Marrawah samples cont"in hoth
Lcpii/oC\'clin(l hOlVchini and planktonic forms.
However, in only one (U.T.G.D. 84J 04) is
preservation of each type good enough to allow
study of the planktonic forms in allY cletuil. The
plankh1nic species identified are: G/(lhi,~eri!la
hl'ildyi Wiesner, G. hul/oides d'Orbigny. G. lVood':
form conllccia Jenkins, G.w. form woodi Jenkins,
Globel'illoides sicallus de Stefani G. giomel'osus
form Iransi!orius Blow, G. 'jlwdl'iio/Jailis form ifllfIIalurus I.e Roy, G.q. form sacculijcr (Brady),
G.l]. form tl'iioblls (Reuss), G. ruher (d'Orbigny),
G /oboqwu/rina dehiscens form dehiscens (Ch;lpman, Parr and Collins), Globorotalia menardii
form pl'l/cmellul'dii Cushman and Stainforth and
Turhorotalia siakeIJsis (I.e Roy).
It is not possible to fit this fauna uniquely to
the scheme proposed hy Jenkins (1960) because
the Marrawah material contains TurhOl'otaiia
siakel1sis which occurs only in Jenkins Zone 4
and possibly 5. If Wade is correct (and it seems
she is) in equaling at least the upper part of Zone
6 wilh the lower part of Faunal Unit 9, the
sample belongs 10 upper Zone 6 and lower Faunal
Unit 9.
Again, no unique correlation can be made with
Bolli's (! 957) zonation scheme for Trinidad.
With the exception of Globorotalia menaJ'Llii form
praemenarilii. the fauna fits uniquely the Giobigerinatellil inslletll Zone, which according to Wade
(1964) embraces all of Faunal ·Units 7-10. G.m.
form pracnl(,lIardii should occur only in rocks a
little younger than those found here.
No dfective correlation can be made with
Reed', (1965) column for the Heywood bore,
Victoria.
Sample 84104 appears to fit between datum
planes 18 and 19 of Jenkins (1966) and aIJows
correlation with the New Zealand Altonian and
eventually with the upper part of the Helvetian
of Europe (Jenkins) or upper Burdigalian
(Wade). Bandy (I %4) would even go so f<lr as
to call it Aq uitanian.
Drooger (1956) suggested that lhe Helvetian
be fixed as that time betweell the entrance uf
Globigcrinatclla inslI('ta f'aUl1ct and the appearance
of Orhulill{[ Ul1il'crsa.
Glohigerilloid('s SiC!IIlUS
occurs in the Helvetian and lower Torton1al1. The
Allstralian Faunal Unit 9 should then be regarded
as Helvetian and thus Middle Miocene. There·
fore, Lepidocyclina howchini is an. Helvetian
species.
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ADDENDUM
Since this paper went to press, (he author has
had an opportunity 10 compan' the faunas of several
samples with the comprehensive zonation described
hy Blow (Proc ist internal" Coni, Planktollic
Microfossils, Geneva, voL 1, pp, 199-422, pI, 1-54),
Signifi cant results are as follows:-1. Fossil Bluff: section.-·-Sample 8401 J con[<lins Globigerina allgulisutura!is Bolli and
Globoquadrina
dehiscens
dehiscenl
(Chapman, Parr and Collins) .
The
sample is thus Early Miocene (N4) and
supports the conclusions reached in the
main body of this paper.
2, Mussel Roe Bay sections,--PJanklOnic
faunas in Mussel Roe Bay are not diagnostic in Blow's scheme.
However,
sample 84481 contains Globigeril1oicies
quadri[obalus immalurus Leroy and is
thus post Oligocene, supporting the conclusion reached earlier.

3, Mt Cameron West section.--The samples
contain common Globoquadril!a dehiscens
dehiscens and Globigerina ()uacliitaensis
ciperoellsLI Bolli attesting again to an
N4 age.
4, Marrawah
secliol1,-Several
samples
(84110, 84113, 84101, 84104, 84105) COlltain Globigerinoides sicanus de Stefani
and two (84101, 84104) also contain
Praeorhulinil t;-ansi/ori" (Blow), An age
of N8-N9 is indicated for these samples.
5, Brittoll, SW3mp.--The single saJl1ple from
Brittons Swamp is N8 to N9 for the same
reasons as the Marrawah section.
CONCLUSIONS

Faunal Unit () appears to correJate. in whole or
pan, with Blow's N4, anc! most Tasmanian Miocene probably belongs to this zone. Faunal Unit
9 is in part at least, N8 to N9.

